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1. Introduction 
The teaching of English as a foreign language is often greatly 
influenced by the sociolinguistic environment of the country in 
which English is taught. In many countries, English is taught in 
accordance with indigenous educational traditions. This paper 
presents a case study of one such example as it affects the teach- 
ing of English in Japan. The influence of the traditional 
Japanese approach to the reading of foreign languages known as 
yakudoku will be discussed, and its effect on the teaching of 
English illustrated. 
2. What is yakudoku? 
Yakudoku is a generally unconscious technique for reading a 
foreign language in which the target language sentence is first 
translated word-by-word, and the resulting translation reordered 
to match Japanese word order as part of the process of reading 
comprehension (Kawazurni 1975, Ueda 1979). An illustration of the 
yakudoku process might be as follows: 
[target language sentence] I saw her standing there. 
Stage I [The reader mentally makes literal translation.] 
I saw her standing there. 
watashi mita kanojo tatteiru soko 
*I am grateful to Professor Ted Plaister and Professor Kenneth 
Jackson for comments on an earlier version of this paper, and to 
Professor Jack Richards for assistance in preparing this version. 
Stage I1 [Translation reordered to match Japanese syntax.] 
Watashi mita kanoj atteiru soko 
1 3 
Stage I11 [Recoding 
Watashi-wa kanojo-ga soko-ni tatteiru-no0 mita. 
There are two aspects to yakudoku. One is the forward and 
regressive eye movement resulting from the word-by-word translation. 
The other is the fact that the meaning is not understood directly 
in the target language but only via translation. 
In teaching students how to read English, teachers introduce 
students to the yakudoku technique. This may be referred to as 
the Yakudoku Method of teaching English, the method used by the 
majority of English language teachers i n  Japan from junior high 
to college level (Matsumoto 1965, Kawazmni 1975, Ueda 1979, Tajima 
1978, Imamura 1978, Ito 1978, Osawa et al. 1978). The Yakudoku 
Method aims to teach the yakudoku technique to a stage whereby the 
student is able to use it without help from the teacher. ' The 
teacher's job in class is to explain the word-by-word translation 
.* 
technique, to ovide a model translation, and to correct th 
student's translation (Kakita 1978, Taj i m a  1978). 
this might appear similar to what is called the Trans1 
but there is one crucial difference. The ul 
Translation Method is to teach the student t 
the target language without recourse to translation 
(Jackson 1981). The ultimate goal of the Yakudoku Method, however, 
is translation itself, and the ability to render a target language 
text into the mother tongue. 
3 .  Disadvantages of the Yakudoku Method 
For many Japanese students, reading English and yakudoku arc 
the same thing (Matsmoto 1965, Tazaki 1978). They are not aware 
that it is much more natural to read English in the original 
word order nor that it is desirable to read directly in English 
without recourse to a Japanese translation. Hence for Japanese 
students of English, the word yakusu (=translate) is used 
synonymously with yomu (=read). Having been trained to read 
English via translation, they have come to identify this with the 
process of reading in a foreign language itself. It may even be 
that the goal of reading a foreign language text is regarded as 
simply to render it into a possible Japanese equivalent, without 
consideration of the value of the translation in understanding 
the contents of the original. Once the English is transformed 
into Japanese, it $s considered read (Tazaki 1978, Osawa et al. 
1978). Conversely, if an English t e x t  has not been recoded into 
Japanese, "reading" is not considered to have taken place (Ueda 
1 9 7 9 ,  Kakita 1978). 
The yakudoku habit clearly is a severe handicap to the 
Japanese student. It limits the speed at which the student reads, 
induces fatigue, and reduces the efficiency with which s/he is able 
to comprehend. The meaning of a text is obtained via Japanese 
translation, and is only an approximation to the original. 
Yakudoku also has detrimental effects on the other language 
skills--listening , speaking, writing. Students who have been 
trained in yakudoku reading employ a similar strategy in listening 
comprehension. They attempt to understand speech by translating 
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every sentence into Japanese ('razaki 1 9 7 8 ) .  As a ConsequeLce, 
they cannot follow speech unless it is delivered very slowly, and 
they find comprehension 
process. In speaking an 
in reverse. A Japanese sentence is composed, translated into 
English word-by-word8 and then the words are reordered according 
to English syntax (Matsurnoto 1965). The result is seldom idiomatic 
English sentences, which are produced very slowly, 
In spite of these serious disadvantages, why is the Yakudoku 
Method still so prevalent? To answer this question it is necessary 
to examine the historical background of yakudoku. 
4. History of yakudoku 
Yakudoku as a method of reading goes back at least to the 
6th century8 when the Japanese began to read Chinese--the first 
, 
foreign language they encountered. They read Chinese by translating 
it into Japanese word-by-word. This process is basically the 
same as the current yakudoku practice. For example: 
1 @- % 3X fi\ ki% &K [target language 
sentence] 
Stage I. IS- FL W: &\ it& 5% & [literal trans- 
goto m i r u  shu ka ornou ko kyu lation] 
I 
4 
Stage 11. goto mim shuka omou kokyu [reordering] 
3 2 1 5 4 4 
Stage 111. Shuka-o miru goto-ni kokyu-o omou [recoding in 
Japanese syntax] 
&= every time, !%= see, +* = fall (autumn), &\ = 
melon, e. = remember , %k = home, L =hill; "Every time 1 see 
a melon in fall, 1 remember the hill in my home ." 
However, there i s  an 
form of yakudoku and 
important difference 
the current yakudoku 
between the or ig ina l  
practice i n  readgng 
English. Today, yakudoku i s  usually an unconscious mental process. 
Yakudoku i n  reading Chinese was an exp l i c i t  process. For example: 
[ t a rge t  language 
sentence] 
Stage I1 'qv - pe 6, 11s %k 5- [symbols2 added t o  
- - - - indicate J a ~ a n e s e   
word order]* 
wri t ten beside the 
Chinese words] 
Having perfected the yakudoku technique i n  l a t e r  years,  it 
came t o  be applied t o  the study of other foreign languages. In 
the 18th century it was used f o r  the study of Dutch, and i n  the 
19th century the Japanese produced t ex t s  f o r  the  study of English 
i n  which the yakudoku technique was used. Eibei taiwa shokei 
( A short  cut  t o  English conversation ) ,  a textbook wr i t ten  by 
Manjiro Nakahama (1827-18981, i s  a good example of the appl icat ion 
of yakudoku t o  English. For each English sentence, Nakahama 
numbered the words t o  indicate  t h e i r  reordering into Japanese word 
order ,  by put t ing the same symbols as the ones used i n  reading 
Chinese. For example: 
I am happy t o  see you i n  good heal th .  (Quoted in  
v - s -  
- Kawazmi 1975 , )  
If rewritten with numerals: 
I a m  happy t o  see you i n  good heal th .  
1 2  9 8 7 3 6  4 5 
2 ~ o r  example, V indicates the reversal of adjoining two 
words. 
Since the 19th  century, yakudoku has continued t o  b e  widely 
practic.ed i n  the study of English. But t ha t  is not t o  say tha t  
yakudoku has not been without i t s  c r i t i c s .  
5. Criticisms of yakudoku 
h ear ly  c r i t i c  of yakudoku was the Confucianist Sorai Ogyu 
(1666-1728), who voiced objections t o  the method in h i s  book 
Gakusoku ( Rules of learning ) written i n  1727, H e  argued: 
The t r ad i t iona l  method of reading Chinese i s  a misleading 
one, which should be avoided. You cannot truly under- 
stand Chinese in t h i s  way. Chinese should be read as 
Chinese. (Kawazumi 1975) 
Sorai warned t h a t  the  s p i r i t  of the Chinese people cannot be 
grasped through yakudoku, which is merely a literal t rans la t ion  
which ignores the  linguistic and cultural differences between the 
two languages. 
Gentaku Otsuk5 (1757-1827) scholar of the Dutch language 
and cu l tu re ,  criticized the application of yakudoku t o  Dutch i n  
h i s  book Rangaku k a i t e i  ( Steps i n  Dutch s tudies  wri t ten in  
1788. H i s  main argument i s  s imilar  t o  Sora i ' s  cr i t ic ism: 
In reading Dutch, beginners may use the  method used f o r  
reading Chinese, but it i s  desirable f o r  advanced 
readers t o  read d i rec t ly  i n  the or ig ina l  word order, 
You can understand the contents more c l e a r l y  this way, 
Dutch often loses  i t s  meaning i f  rendered into  Japanese, 
(Kawazumi 1975# 1978) 
It i s  recorded t h a t  some peoplel though very few, were able 
to read d i rec t ly  in Dutch. The 19th century scholar Genichiro 
Fukuchiwas one of them. He describes his experience and t ha t  of 
two other non-yakudoku readers: 
In those days, most people read Dutch i n  the  same way 
as they d id  with Chinese. M r .  Seilcyo Sugita read, 
howeverj d i rec t ly  i n  Dutch without t rans la t ion .  Others 
achieveci u ~ ~ d c r s  tanding on ly  via word-by -wet-ci t t-ansla !:iun. 
I a lso  read d i rec t ly  i n  Dutch, though I m y  sound arrogant. 
. . , I ins is ted  tha t  Dutch should not b e  read v ia  such 
forward and backward t rans la t ion  . . . . Rinsho was j u s t  
14 years o ld ,  but  he read Dutch i n  my way. H e  was able 
to  read three times a s  f a s t  as the other students. 
(Reprinted i n  Kawazurni 1978. Translation the present 
wr i t e r ' s . )  
Though Fukichi said "in those days," the s i tua t ion  actual ly  remains 
unchanged even today. The majority of Japanese believe yakudoku 
t o  be the normal way t o  read a foreign language. 
In 1911, Yoshizaburo Okakura of Tokyo Koto Shihan Gakko 
(presently the University of Tsukuba) published a book e n t i t l e d  
E i ~ o  kyoiku ( English language education ) .  
systematic study of the teaching of  English i n  
n f ind  a thorough c r i t i c i sm of yakudoku: 
This was the  f i r s t  
Japan. Here, we 
In the teaching of English i n  our country, students a r e  
taught t o  t r ans la t e  word-by-word, w i t h  forward and regres-  
sive eye movement. This i s  a strongly established conven- 
t ion.  I thinknethis comes from our t r ad i t iona l  mechod of 
reading Chinese, i n  which Chinese words are reordered t o  
match Japanese word order . . . This i s  a wrong method, 
which t r e a t s  Chinese not as a foreign language but as a 
kind of Japanese. We should not use t h i s  method in study- 
ing English . . . . It i s  a p i ty  that everyone considers 
t h i s  t o  be the only way of r e a d b g  foreign languages. 
In  reading Chinese, it i s  bes t  i f  you understand the 
meaning of a text  i n  the or ig lna l  word order,  The contents 
are understood w e l l  enough i n  th i s  way. As a matter of 
f a c t s  t h i s  i s  the bes t  way t o  achieve understanding, Like- 
wise, d i r ec t  reading i s  the bes t  way of reading English 
i n  terms of  times energy, and eff ic iency.  (Reprinted i n  
Kawazmi 1978. ) 
Other c r i t i c s  of yakudoku i n  pre-war Japan include Professor 
Naibu Kanda (1857-1923) of Tokyo University, Minister of Education 
Masakazu Toyama (1848-1900) , and novel is t  Soseki Natsme (1867- 
1916) who wrote Kokoro (Ueda 1979,  Kawazumi 1975, 1978).  Today, 
c r i t ic i sms  of yakudc~ku a r e  frequently found i n  Japanese TESL 
journals as well as i n  books and magazines f o r  t h e  general  publ ic ,  
In  s p i t e  of these c r i t i c i s m s ,  yakudoku s t i l l  dominates the  way 
Japanese read fore ign languages. ,It d i e s  hard. 
5. Conclusions 
With t h e  continued widespread use of the Yakudoku Method i n  
Japan, pedagogy for  the  teaching of fore ign languages needs t o  
acknowledge the  special problems Japanese lea rners  face  i n  
developing e f f i c i e n t  reading hab i t s .  Remedial teaching techniques 
need t o  be developed by EFL reading teachers  which lead  learners 
away from the  yakudoku hab i t  and which show them how to  read 
English i n  English. Such techniques w i l l  expose l ea rne r s  t o  
reading mater ia ls  i n  which the  reading tasks  required f o r  the  
learner do not  allow f o r  word-by-word t r ans l a t i on  but demand a 
h o l i s t i c  approach t o  sentence decoding. Fas te r  Reading i n  
English by Ando and S e l l  (1971). which makes extensive use of 
timed reading and word-group reading, i s  one e f f o r t  i n  t h i s  
d i rec t ion .  The present  paper a l s o  suggests t h a t  i n  developing o r  
s e l ec t ing  teaching methodology s u i t a b l e  f o r  any EFL country, i t  
i s  e s s e n t i a l  t o  i nves t iga t e  i t s  indigenous educational t r a d i t i o n .  
